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Version History AutoCAD
[1] is a product
developed by Autodesk,
Inc. to create 2D and 3D
drawings, animation
sequences, and solid and
surface models. The first
version, AutoCAD 1.0,
was released in 1982
and it ran on
microcomputers with
internal graphics
controllers, such as the
Apple II, Apple IIGS, and
Osborne 1. It sold more
than 4 million units and
is still in use to this day.
AutoCAD 2.0 was
released in 1990 as a
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product for Windows PCs.
Version 2.0 allowed the
use of online databases,
such as the Network
Desktop, and
incorporated the
concepts of unlimited
dimensions and points.
Version 3.0 was released
in 1996. It introduced a
series of new features,
including a floating 3D
view, that would later be
known as the "travelling
salesman" feature.
Version 3.5 was released
in 2007. It introduced a
new diagramming and
communication tool
called RIA, which is a
Russian acronym for
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Rendering & Interactivity
Application. Version 2014
was released in June
2013. Version 2014
introduced a set of new
features, such as the
ability to create flows in
2D drawings, and
introduce symbols in
raster and vector
drawings. The total
addressable market
(TAM) is the total number
of users for a particular
market, and it is
measured at the end of
the year. AutoCAD has
sold more than 20 million
copies, and its TAM is
estimated at 2.9 million
units[4], as of 2013. The
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app is used mainly by
engineers, architects,
and designers. In 2014,
38% of the users were
users working in
mechanical engineering
and product design, and
another 38% were users
working in architecture
and construction,
according to Autodesk.
Companies that are
based on AutoCAD, such
as Autodesk, Inc.,
Computer Associates,
Inc., and Mitsubishi
Electric, offer custom
development software,
mainly for engineering,
architecture, and
construction, to various
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software companies. In
2012, more than 100
million CAD software
licenses were sold, down
from more than 220
million in 2011, and
accounting for more than
50% of all of the
software market for PC-
based software,
according to the
Software & Information
Industry Association
(SIIA). The AutoCAD
mobile app has been

AutoCAD Crack +

History AutoCAD was
originally a viewer-only
application, and later
was offered as a plugin
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to various other
applications, including:
TIA/EIA-318, AutoCAD
Architecture, Autodesk
Architectural Desktop,
AutoCAD Electrical,
Autodesk STEPS,
Autodesk Revit and
Autodesk AutoCAD 2015.
AutoCAD for Windows
began shipping in 1994.
Autodesk released
AutoCAD in 1997, initially
on the Windows 9x
platform. AutoCAD LT
was released in 1999
and was based on Visio.
AutoCAD 2004 was the
first version based on the
Unix-based operating
system and has been an
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ongoing series of
releases since then.
AutoCAD LT 2004
released on August 1,
2004. Version 2004
added "AutoCAD Tools"
— a set of applications
related to AutoCAD.
AutoCAD 2009 was
released in August 2009
and was the first version
to contain native 64-bit
support. AutoCAD 2011
released on March 1,
2011. This version
included a major
redesign and several
new features, including
the ability to import and
export 2D drawings to
Microsoft Excel. In
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addition to the major
changes, the release
included the ability to
access and edit drawings
stored on a network
drive or mounted
external drive. AutoCAD
2012 released on March
12, 2012. This version
contains new features,
including 3D rendering,
working with 2D and 3D
drawings in a single
drawing, surface
modeling, integration
with Google Earth, and
use of the TIA/EIA-310
standard for graphics
and metadata. The
ability to export to PDF
documents was added in
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this release. AutoCAD
2013 released on May 1,
2013. It introduced the
ability to create and edit
assemblies, curved lines,
and new features such as
the ability to mark up
elements on a drawing,
including arrows, text,
and shapes, such as
circles and squares. In
2013, the release also
introduced layer visibility
and user-defined data
types. AutoCAD 2014
released on March 1,
2014. It introduced a
new user interface and a
number of new features
including annotation, a
ribbon interface, basic
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video editing, and layer
management. It also
included enhancements
to drawing creation
including greater
customizability, a new
"digital sheet" feature,
and full support for PNG
images. AutoCAD 2015
released on February 1,
2015. It has a new user
interface, a new ribbon,
and improved core
features including 3
ca3bfb1094
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c.pendingLogs.Lock()
c.pendingLogs.lines =
append(lines,
c.pendingLogs.lines...)
c.pendingLogs.Unlock() }
c.flushLog(h, true) return
h } // HandlePanic logs a
message at severity level
Fatal (800), unhandled.
The // message is
formatted like the input,
but replaces any found \
with \ \ , // so the output
looks like // // ssovierr(...)
// f // o // m // e // r // 2 //
// All lines are output
using fmt.Printf, which
guarantees at least //
one \ on output. func (c
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*Controller)
HandlePanic(w
http.ResponseWriter, req
*http.Request,
pathParams
map[string]string) { msg
:=
fmt.Sprintf("ssovierr(%s):
%v", req.URL.Path,
c.decodePanic(req,
pathParams))
c.logger.Error(msg) c.JSO
N(http.StatusInternalServ
erError, msg) w.WriteHea
der(http.StatusInternalSe
rverError) } func (c
*Controller)
decodePanic(req
*http.Request,
pathParams
map[string]string) string
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{ var buf bytes.Buffer if
pathParams!= nil { for k,
v := range pathParams {
buf.WriteString(k + "="
+ v + " ") } } content := 
req.Header.Get("Content-
Type") // content must be
either JSON or YAML. if
content!= http.DetectCo
ntentType(content) {
return "" } return
c.decode(buf.Bytes(),
req.Body

What's New In AutoCAD?

Use a voice input or AI
bot to quickly review
digital drawings. A new
AI tool evaluates your
drawings in a second to
find common problems
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and make corrections. It
works with the latest
versions of AutoCAD and
is available for a free
30-day trial. You can now
configure preferences for
your review tool to
customize its search
terms and to define a
new class of problem it
will automatically search
for. AutoCAD has been
translated into 15
languages, with more to
come. Support for 29
languages was added to
AutoCAD LT. More
languages are on the
way. Lock and Unlock:
Better support for data at
work. The new Lock
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Preview feature lets you
lock your drawing into
view mode so that you
can see the results
without affecting the
layout of your drawing.
(video: 2:35 min.) Add
this to your cutting tool
to lock a cutting layer
when you cut a
perimeter frame. (video:
2:41 min.) You can now
automatically lock a
drawing when you start
working on the next
drawing by adding it to
the new Compare
Drawing tool. (video:
3:27 min.) Use the new
Feature Layer tool to
quickly add a grid or
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annotation, such as a
text reference or an
image, to the current
drawing. Find out what’s
new in AutoCAD LT 2023
in the video below. Try it
FREE for 30 days Want to
try AutoCAD LT? The free
30-day trial is available
in more than 100
languages, with more
languages to come.
Download Now You can
also download the
newest version of
AutoCAD LT today.
What’s new in AutoCAD
LT 2020 New Text
Export: The text export
feature in AutoCAD LT
now includes the text
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styles you’ve applied to
objects in your drawing,
including alignment,
font, style, format,
justification, shadow,
color, background color,
and text effects. You can
now export multiple text
styles to a single text
string. A new command
lets you perform this
function. Get the details
on the new Text Export
feature. Sketchboard
Express: The new
Sketchboard Express
allows you to easily add
and edit arcs, rectangles,
and rounded corners to a
drawing. (video: 3:30
min.) You can draw and
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edit curves by clicking on
the sketchboard with the
mouse. This offers an
alternative to using
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements:
OS: Windows Vista /
Windows 7 / Windows 8
(64-bit) Processor: Intel
Core i5-750 / AMD
Phenom II X4 940
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: Intel HD 4000 /
AMD Radeon HD 5650
Storage: 30 GB available
space Networking:
Broadband Internet
connection Additional
Notes: Recommended
Requirements:
Processor: Intel Core
i5-750 / AMD
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